
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 621 YOU ARE SO KIND
'"Okay. I can tell you the truth. I can tell you what really happened.
When Hicks
was kidnapped to England
he started suspecting. Therefore
Stuart pretended that he lost part of his memory. Unexpectedly
the news was leaked out immediately. So we thought there must be a
mole around
us. After Hicks showed up in front of us
Stuart decided to turn their trick to his own use to find the mole behind.
Therefore
we cooperated with each other to look for traces. Finally
we found that a mole was also the cause of the death of Stuart's father.
So we
continued to get deep."'
'"Apparently
we've been exposed. The divorce agreement was also leaked out. So we
inferred
that the mole stayed around you. Except for Aaron

only these two kids were around you. So we investigated them. As for
what we
found
you already have seen it."'
622 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WILL STAY WITH HIM FOREVER
'After the lunch
Edie dragged Cecil into the yard to enjoy the sunlight. Though it was in
winter
most flowers in the garden were full of vitality.'
'As she was walking in the yard
Julia showed up again. Cecil got alarming immediately. He stood in front
of Edie
immediately
"Edie
don't worry. I would protect you. What do you want
bitch?"'
'Julia squinted and waved hands. The maids took Cecil away directly.'



'"Where do you want to take her?"'
'"Take it easy. I wouldn't hurt him. I just need to talk to you alone
" Julia crossed her arms over her breast and said arrogantly.'
'At this moment
Kenley showed up. He stood in front of Edie without saying a word.
Apparently
it was William's order. He was supposed to protect Edie.'
'"Get the hell out of here. It is between her and me. I don't want anyone
here."'
'"Mr. William's already asked me to protect her. I couldn't go against his
order
" Kenley said in a flat indifferent voice
like a mental robot.'
623 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - STOP THEM
'The night screen had hung out. The house was tranquil. Sometimes
security guards
would come to check.'

'Edie just finished taking a shower for Cecil. After getting him into sleep
she started preparing to take a shower. But when she walked into the
bathroom
she heard a strange sound out of the window. It sounded really scary
like someone passing through.'
'Edie was shocked. She turned around. Unexpectedly
the window was opened.'
'Her face was stinging from the icy wind from the outsides. She couldn't
help
herself stepping backward.'
'Was it.... the wind?'
'She frowned slightly and walked to the windows. She looked out of the
window. It
was on the fifth floor. There was no protective fence here. She could see
the night
sightseeing directly.'
'Downstairs was the lawn. Many people were standing there as if
something big
happened there.'
'Edie closed the window. But when she turned around



a gun was pointed at her head. Then her mouth was covered tightly. She
couldn't
make any sound.'
624 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE DOUBTED IT
'"Since Miss Lara needed to take rest
we couldn't bother you. Let's leave now."'
'As Kenley ordered
all those guards taking guns walked out. All of a sudden
the bathroom became empty.'
'Edie walked with Kenley. But when they walked to the door
Kenley stopped suddenly.'
'Seeing this
Edie got more nervous. But she remained calm on the face and then said
in an
indifferent voice
"Mr. Kenley

what happened?"'
'"Nothing. Please
Miss Lara
" he said casually.'
'But his words sounded really heavy for Edie.'
'Had he conceive something? Did he ask her to leave so he could fight
against
Norman in this house?'
'Edie was not quite sure. So she had no choice but to leave.'
'Every step was really hard for Edie. When she walked out of the door
she suddenly heard the sound of the dagger cutting something.'
'She turned around in shock. Kenley inserted the dagger through the
shower
curtain.'
'All basins on the shelf behind fell down. Those backup towels and body
wash
were scattered everywhere.'

625 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THE SMILE LOOKED MEANINGFUL



'William looked at Edie. It seemed that he used his eyes to tell her
something.'
'"Mrs. Yates
are you okay? So sorry
my apology. My sister is always rude. She didn't mean it. The doctor
would arrive
soon. He would handle this."'
'"I am fine. I need to sleep now. You really shouldn't come at this point"
Edie
looked at them with her clear cold eyes. She tried to figure out what
they wanted.'
'William touched his nose and directly ignored her words
"Though it was not so severe
Stuart must be so worried about you if he heard about it. After all
he loved you more than anyone else. If anything bad happened to Stuart
you might also so worry about him
don't you?"'

'William said and showed a cold
gloomy smile. Edie really hated that. She felt disgusting.'
'She couldn't really understand such ambiguous words. She frowned
slightly
"What exactly do you want to say?"'
626 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE WANTED TO LIVE A HAPPY LIFE
'Aaron hung two hands down on the waist. He held his hands into fists.
Blue veins
popped out. Those joints looked scarier.'
'He was so angry. But he found no reason to release his anger.'
'Aaron squinted. In his eyes were coldness. He stared at Stuart viciously.'
'"Because she likes you. So I couldn't win her heart. I am willing to give
up to
satisfy you. But I don't agree with you throwing her in danger. Instead
I want you to take good care of her
to love her. But what have you done?"'
'Aaron pressed his anger and roared in a low voice in the meeting room.'

'The sound kept lingering in the room.'



'Stuart raised his eyebrows. His eyes looked complicated. But that
complicated
expression disappeared immediately. It was too quick to capture.'
'"She's my wife. I would take care of her. I don't need anyone to teach
me."'
627 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - APPLY THE MEDICINE FOR ME
'He called Ellison. The phone was answered quickly.'
'"Aaron might take actions these days. Be careful. Don't let him learn any
operation
of the group. Keep a close eye on him. Don't let him make any rush act."'
'"On Aaron?" Ellison was shocked slightly.'
'"I think he might save Edie these days. Stop him. I don't want him to be
killed by
William."'
'"Okay. I would handle it. Don't worry
Mr. CEO." Ellison has been through a lot in his life. But the situation was
so
serious at this period that even he didn't dare to relax.'

'"Mr. CEO
Leon's already started taking actions. What do you want to do?"'
'"William wants to kill them all. He would use his men in the organization.
L.N
group couldn't send anyone to do this. This is the only way to protect L.N
I know."'
'Stuart sounded depressed. Apparently
it was not a trivial matter.'
'"Okay
" Ellison said.'
'He did not dare to idle slightly.'
628 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE MIGHT RESTRICT YOU
'After quite a while
Arther broke such embarrassed silence. He said in a calm voice

"Since you've already known about this
why do you dare to say this to me?"'
'"What are you talking about? I've always stayed with the law and
respected the



man like you
the men who devote themselves to guarding our country. So you are
wrong. If you
keep saying this
I mind resorting to the law for your mistake."'
'"Master
you don't have to talk to him. He is an asshole. Let's leave here now."'
'Cecil said anxiously. He couldn't understand even a word of the
conversation.'
'William burst into laughter
"Cecil was still confused. He might not know what his father did...."'
'Before he finished
both Edie and Arther called him.'

'"Mr. William..."'
'Arther sounded really angry. He was trying to press his emotion.'
'Edie realized her voice was covered by his voice. She frowned slightly.'
'Why did he interrupt William so quickly? Did he know what William
wanted to
say?'
629 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT IS ME THAT KEEP SPYING ON
YOU
'Edie pressed on her lips and asked confusingly
"The Leon's that William mentioned just now...is your family
right? You must know something about that bracelet."'
'She rolled up her sleeves
showing Arther the bracelet on her arms. Arther's face changed slightly.'
'So...he really knew something about this bracelet.'

'"William told me Cecil's father is Norman's men. Is it true? What role
are you
playing in this?"'
'"Edie..."'
'Arther opened his mouth. But he hesitated for a while. It seemed hard
for him to
tell Edie what he was about to tell her.'
'After quite a while
he started talking



"In A
it is me that kept spying on you. Not Cecil."'
'His answer exploded in Edie's brain
like a thunder. Edie froze.'
'"So.... so you enter my house because of this?"'
'"Yes
" Arther answered.'

'"What William said was true. My uncle is a bad guy."'
630 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WE CAN JUST ENJOY THE SHOW
'"Leave him to Stuart. We can just enjoy the show."'
'At the same time
Stuart was walking to Edie's room. But he heard the news. His face
looked grave.'
'He asked Ellison clearly to watch Aaron's action to prevent him from
being killed
here. Stuart didn't expect that he still came here.'
'What the hell was Ellison doing?'
'Was it Ellison's carelessness?'
'He frowned and returned downstairs.'
'He stood at the door

seeing everything happening outsides. A group of guards in black
surrounded
Aaron and kept hitting him.'
'So many guards were hitting one man.'
'Aaron's body was covered with blood. His face looked scarier. It is
covered with
all wounds. Deep in his eyes was a crazy coldness. When Stuart showed
up
he fixed his eyes on him.'
'Why...was Stuart here?'
'He said he didn't care about Edie at all. Was he lying to him? Did he
come here for
the same purpose?'
631 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T EVER DON’T DREAM OF IT
'Edie didn't expect he would say these.'



'Stuart held her and passed through Julia without turning back. He didn't
even
throw an eye on Julia.'
'"Where's Arther?" Edie realized Arther. She didn't want to give him up
totally.'

'"After you go back with me
William would certainly let him go."'
'After walking out of the room
Edie saw those blood on the floor extending to the iron door clearly.'
'"What happened? Just now?" Edie asked him in a trembling voice. She
had a bad
feeling
but she didn't know why.'
'"Nothing."'
'Stuart answered peacefully. Then he bent down to put Edie into the car.
Then he
got into the car.'
'The car was driven away. The building behind them became smaller and
smaller in
their sight until it finally disappeared.'
'Stuart held Edie's small hands tightly as if he was so worried that she
might
disappear one day.'
'"We would be home in one hour. You can sleep for a while."'

632 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T BELIEVE ANYONE EXCEPT
ME
'Listening to Stuart's special prattle
Edie couldn't help herself rolling her eyes
"Okay
okay. Yes
sir. I won't do anything. All I need to do is to tell you and wait for you
coming to
me."'
'"Sound jealousy. Are you dissing me now?"'
'Stuart loosened her body and placed her on the platform. He already
covered the



platform with a clean towel. It was the seat for Edie specifically now.'
'"No. I never dare to do that." Edie rolled her eyes and smiled.'
'Then she looked towards the pan asides
"What are you cooking?"'

'"Fried steak. The western style for dinner
" he answered. Then he took fresh fruits and cut them into shapes. Then
he poured
yogurt on them. Then the fruit salad was served. It was Edie's favorite
snack before
dinner.'
'Edie put a fork up a piece and put it in her mouth. She recalled what she
saw this
morning.'
633 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHY DID HE LOSE?
'Edie kept rolling on the bed. She couldn't fall asleep. She couldn't
control her
emotions. She was so excited. At this moment
she heard the sound of someone stepping towards the room.'
'She immediately covered herself with the quilt and lay down. Then she
closed her
eyes.'
'Soon
the door was opened.'

'Looking at his little wife wrapping herself tightly in the bed
he threw the quilt and bent down
"Take some fresh air."'
'"Oh. Okay...I know..."'
'She opened her eyes and hammed.'
'"I should take a shower now. Wait for me."'
'Then he turned around and walked into the bathroom. Edie didn't know
how to
handle the situation. She was so nervous that she didn't even know
where to put her
hand. She looked at her swallowed belly
worrying that she might look so ugly when naked. Would he disdain
her?'



'The more she thought about
the more worried she got. Finally
she was so hot that she kept sweating.'
'She touched her belly gently. She was so worried that Stuart might not
like how
she looked now.'

634 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WOULD GET REVENGE FOR HIM
'"I don't know why he was killed
either. When Ellison found him
he already died. I promise I would get revenge for him. I would tie the
murderer up
and take him to you. You can do whatever you want to him."'
'His voice sounded low and cold. He squeezed those words one by one
as if it was
so hard for him to talk.'
'At this moment
Edie's mind had already in a mass. She was in such a mass that she
couldn't notice
something wrong with Stuart.'
'She didn't know why she suddenly recalled what she saw at William's
castle.'
'She stood upstairs
seeing a man being shot. The blood poured out

wetting the floor. The dead man was dragged out.'
'"How...how did he die?" Edie asked.'
'"Shot
" Stuart said in a powerful voice.'
'Gun....why was it a gun?'
'She kept thinking about what she saw at William's castle. It kept hurting
her heart
like a sharp knife. Her head started aching hard. She couldn't think about
anything
at the moment. It was too painful.'
635 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - LONG TIME NO SEE, MY ENEMY
'When Edie met with Aaron for the first time'
'Aaron wore a red plaid shirt



pretending to be gay. He kept calling her in such a soft voice that she
almost
believed what he said.'
'When she saw him again

they were in the club. It was her first time to quarrel with Stuart. When
she stayed
alone in the bedroom
she felt someone was looking at him.'
'In the beginning
Aaron tried to play a bad guy in front of her. But after he kidnapped her
she realized he was such a poor boy.'
'He felt so insecure that he had to curl himself up in the corner for a
whole night.'
'She felt so sorry for him.'
'His mother was always so strict with her
even more
strict compared with the vice president.'
'To prevent him from painting
she even broke his hands directly.'
'The only hobby he had was painting. But he was no longer able to lift
the pen.'

'Edie's been to his gallery. He was quite good at painting. Everything in
his
painting looked vivid. He took every painting so seriously.'
636 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T YOU CARE?
'When Norman said these words
his eyes turned malicious and insidious. He squinted. He recalled a scene
many
years ago.'
'Norman never lost anyone
except one man. If his opponent were this man
he would never win. This man was so cautious that even Norman didn't
think he
was no more than a man.'
'So Norman tried all ways to find this man. Finally
he knew. It was from Stuart.'



'He was the best killer in William's organization.'

'His code name was K.'
'"How could I call you
Mr. Yates? Mr.president that steered a course between the black and
the white?
Or... mysterious K?'
'"Stuart
Stuart Yates
" Stuart said in a cold voice. Then he stood up. Both men were tall and
powerful.'
'They stood face to face. The atmosphere in the grave became weird all
of a
sudden...'
'"I thought I could never seize a chance to capture you. Thank you very
much for
giving me this chance."'
'Norman fixed his eyes on him. His eagle eyes were shining with vicious
and
cunning light.'

637 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WANT TO MAKE A DEAL WITH
YOU
'Arther promised Edie that he would help her get in touch with Norman.
But she
didn't expect that it was three months later when she finally could see
Norman
again. In these months
Arther called her everyday
telling her how frequently Stuart dealt with William.'
'Arther wanted Edie to talk to him. However
Edie didn't do anything.'
'Because Edie knew she couldn't persuade Stuart. He wouldn't listen to
her.'
'It was like playing Chinese chess. Stuart should be careful about every
step.
Otherwise
he might fail and lose everything.'



'She knew Stuart was evil. She knew all these were torturing her
conscience. But
she still remained on his sides.'

'It was this man that solved all her problems when she was in need. Now
it was
time for her to help him out.'
638 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHOPPING FOR BABY NEEDS
'When Edie walked out
she saw Stuart rushing towards her.'
'"What...."'
'When she wanted to ask him what was up
Stuart held her into his arms tightly.'
'"Stuart..."'
'She called his name. The smell on his body calmed herself down
gradually.'
'He held her so tightly that she felt a little uncomfortable. But she didn't
want to
push him away.'
'He looked so worried about her just because she stayed in the washing
room for
several minutes more than usual.'

'She could feel his strong body trembling slightly.'
'"I am fine. Don't worry."'
'"Don't leave me for such a long time again without my permission."'
'Stuart said word by word.'
'He was so anxious while waiting for her outside. But he couldn't rush
into the
lady's room. So he asked a lady to help him. But he was told that the
lady's room
was under repair.'
'All of a sudden
he was restless and even agitated.'
639 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - ARE YOU STILL PLAYING WITH
ME?
'But...it was time for him to leave.'
'He had to leave now.'



'Because his transactions with William have been exposed

someone found their accounts of shell companies
and all that money has been intercepted.'
'He's been waiting for this day for a long time.'
'Norman was the man coming to catch him.'
'Stuart already got the call in advance. He was waiting for Norman at the
door.'
'It was in June. The rain suddenly poured down.'
'Norman had his soldier taking the umbrella for him. Standing under the
black
umbrella
Norman looked vicious and sinister
as if he felt so pitiful for Stuart.'
'"I didn't expect I would prison you like this. You tricky bastard. I don't
like
winning in this way. Are you still playing with me?" Norman raised his
eyebrows.
He's tried his best. Unexpectedly
Stuart was still able to do a number on him.'
'Besides

Stuart was not as desperate as Norman expected. On the contrary
he's managed to control the progress of everything.'
'He was always the trickiest fox.'
640 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - STUART’S LETTER
'Every news story was shocking.'
'Ellison...'
'In Edie's memory
she saw him in the conference room. In her eyes
he was a strict astute old man. He was so powerful
like a lion waiting for a chance. Old as was he
he could still control everything.'
'"Too shocking

right? I didn't know until I surveyed recently. Ellison was my grandpa's
best friend.



These are....my grandpa's order. He wanted to protect the Yates and the
whole
group. When L.N get involved in the gang
my uncle was selected to sacrifice for the group. I didn't expect that this
time was
my turn. It was Stuart that saved me. He took all responsibility to protect
the whole
group and me."'
'Aaron made a bitter smile. He didn't expect that he could say these for
Stuart one
day.'
'"He cooperated with the gang in his own name. They've found evidence.
He was
imprisoned now. We don't know what would happen in the
future...please prepare
for the worst."'
'Edie understood his meaning.'


